
Product details:
Model name:  EHS-7422 hair straightener
Shell material:  PET
MOQ:  1-100,000pcs
Product size:  Length 255mm * width 28mm
Advantage:  Diamond finish
Logo:  Silkscreen printing on shell, sticker on both sides
Wire label:  Customized
Technical label:  Customized
Package:  Magnetic box, single box, pvc box
Main markets:  Western Europe, Asia, Middle East, South America 
Number of employees:  150-200 people
Annual turnover:  USD50-200 million

Catalogue of EHS-7422 with digital lights:
EHS-7422, with 5 digital lights temperature display, we can also make it with dial temperature control.

EHS-7422 with corn wave plate + mint color plates:
The plate can also be made into crimper plate, normal plate, corn wave plate.
Various plate colors for selection: mint color, gold plating color, fuchsia color, yellow diamond coating color,
black color and so on.



Marketing selling points of EHS-7422:
Real high-temperature diamond coating flat iron specially for coarse hair, afro hair.
* High temperature of 240°C-245°C(460-470F) for ethic hair
* Ergonominically designed for labor saving and strong rip of hair
* Diamond coating floating plates, super smooth, much grip but never pulls hair
* Argan oil added, with 1/1000 amount in the paint formula, make your hair more healthier.
* Advance heating system, fast heat up in 9 seconds, quick heating and restoration
* 360 degree swivel cord, 3m salon length
* similar model to GHD, CREATE, but at more affordable manufacturing price

Packaging & delivery:



Packaging details:

* Giftbox packing
* Size of GB:10.5*30.5.4cm
* 24pcs/ctn
* Size of carton: 44*31.5*34.5cm
* G.W.:16.2KG
* N.W.:9.6KG
* 1*20GP:14500pcs
* 1*40GP: 29000pcs

Delivery detail: 30 days after deposit

How to use:
1, STRAIGHTENING HAIR
For optimum styling, hair should be clean and dry.
1, Start by sectioning the hair into strands of not more than 1/2-inch thick and 2 inches wide.
2, Take one section of hair at a time and place iron as close to the root as possible and slide through to the
ends without stopping.
3, Do not pull through too quickly, straightening each section once and slowly will give a far better result than
straightening each section multiple times quickly.
4, Repeat this process until all sections are completed.
CREATING CURLS AND FLIPS
For optimum styling, hair should be clean and dry.
1, Start by sectioning the hair into strands of not more than 1/2-inch thick and 2 inches wide.
2, Place the ion as close to the root as possible and slide through the hair slowly in a downward motion
simultaneously twisting and turning the iron.
3, Do not curl too quickly, curling each section once and slowly will give a far better result than curling each
section multiple times quickly.
Repeat this process until all sections are completed.

You may also be interested in:
FBTis the real manufacturer for professional salon use hair straighteners,our flat irons are favored by salon
supplies, beauty supplies, hairtool brand holders.

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/450F-Nano-ceramic-plate-hair-straightener-for-keratin-treatment-EMS-7115.html#.V_zX2fSuvsc


View more models from the same diamond coating family, similar to EHS-7422 diamond coating flat iron:
Ghd super smooth hair straightener with board plate EMS7119

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/High-temperature-hair-straightener-EHS-7422.html

